TMJr

PowerMulcher Series
Straw Blower

The Epic TMJr PowerMulcher is the perfect machine
for small and hard to reach jobs. Its compact size
makes this machine easy to operate from the bed of a
pickup truck. Rated for up to four tons of hay or straw
mulch per hour, and direct placement of 45 feet, or
add extension hoses to extend to hard to reach areas.
The exclusive high load beater drum configuration
offers improved mulch separation for high production
rates. A full acre can be mulched in an hour or less.
With the optional suction and discharge attachments,
this machine can be used year round for leaves and
light debris cleanup and placement of other landscape materials. For years of productivity, demand an
Epic PowerMulcher!
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Axle:
Tires:
Hitch:
Weight:

20hp Direct Drive Engine
120 Bales Per Hour Rating
Up to 45 Foot Direct Discharge
Discharge and Suction Hose Options
Granular Broadcast Option
Optional Trailer Adds Versatility
Exclusive Two Year Warranty

Capacity:
Fuel Tank Capacity:
Drive:
Flail:
Blower:

Std.
Opt.

Discharge Head:

Range:
Brakes:
Lights:

Length:
Width:
Height:
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Honda GX630, 20hp (14.9 kW), electric
start air cooled gas
Up to 4 tons per hour
4 gallon (15.1 liter)
Direct flexible insert drive coupling features
easy access replacement bushings
Three fully adjustable full hardened chain flail
stations
Flail knives make easy work of tough materials
15 1/2" OD, six blade reinforced material
handling type wheel, balanced
UMHW nylon bearing mounted, 360 degree
horizontal rotation, helically reinforced
urethane tube provides 60 degree vertical
articulation
Up to 45 ft (13.7 m)
Electric brakes with brake away switch
DOT compliant LED lighting including marker,
identification lights, and license plate bracket
2800 lb slipper type leaf spring mounted
ST205/75R14 6 ply
2 5/16" ball hitch - lunette eye optional
425 lbs. (193 kg)
1425 lbs (626 kg)
51" (1.24 m)
132" (2.61 m)
33" (.81 m)
80" (2.1 m)
43" (1.05 m)
75" (1.85 m)
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